
THE TURCO OF THE COMMUNE, 
—— 

A War Sketeh, Transinted from the Froneh 
of Alphoose Daudet, 

He was a little drammer belonging to | 
fhe native sharpshooters. His name | 
was Radour. He came from the tribe | 
of Djendel, and was one of that handful 
of Turcos who had thrown themselves | 
into Paris in the train of the army of 

Vinoy. He had gouve through the en- 
fire campaign from Wissembourg to 
Champigny, darting over the fields of | 
battle like a storm bird, with his iron | 
drumsticks and his de rbonka (Arab | 
dram), so quickly, so restlessly that the 
alls could not hit him. But when 

winter came on, this little piceo of 
African bronze, reddened in the fire of 
canister shot, was unable to bear the 
nights of guard duty and motionless. | 
ness in the snow; 80, one January morn. 
ing, they found him on the bank of the 
Marne, twisted hy the cold, and with 
his feet frozen. He remained a long 

while in the hospital. It was there 1 
gaw him for the first time, 

Sad and patient like a sick hound, 
the Turco looked around him with 

at, gentle eves, When addressed, 
smiled and showed his teeth. This 

was all he conld do, for our language 
was unknown to him and he with difii 
enlty spoke the Sabir, that Algerian 
dialect composed of Provencal Italian 
and Arabic, made up of variegated | 
words gathered like shells all along the 

SOAS, 
To amuse himself Kadour had only 

bis derbonka From time to time, 
when he grow too impatient, it was 
brought By his bed and he was per 
mitted to play on it, but not too loudly, 
becanse of the other sick men, T hen 

his poor dark face, so dull, so faded 
looking amid the yellow daylight and 
the somber winter landscape visible 
without, grew animated, grimaced and 
followed all the phases of the music 

i Now he sounded the charge and the 
{flash of his white teeth gave place to 
wild langhter; now his e yes moistened 

at some Mussnlman strain; his nostrils 
dilated, and amid the nanseovs odor of 
the hospital, the vials and the com. 

he again saw the groves of 
Bliaah loaded with oranges and the 
young Moorish girls coming from the 
bath enveloped in white and perfumed 
with vervain., 
Two months passed thus. Many 

things had happened in Paris during 
those two months, but Kadour sus 
pected nothing. He heard the retuni 
army, weary and disarmed, pass be 
neath his windows; later he heard the 
cannon dragged about, rolied from 
morning until evening; then the toesin, 
the cannonade. He anderstood noth- 
ing of all this, except that the war was 
yet in progress and that he could now 
join the fray, since his limbs were cured. 
He departed, his dram on his back, in 
quest of his company. He did 
search long. Some communis 
who were passing took him to the place. 
After much guestioning, as he could 
draw nothing from him bat ornintelli- 
gible phrases, the general in command 
gave him ten francs and an omnibus 

horse and attached him to his staff 
There was a little of evervthing in 

those stafls of the commune, red ccats, 
Polish cloaks, Hungarian jackets, ma- 
rines' Blomses, gold, velvet, spang 
and lace. With his bine vest, 
broidered with vellow, his turbs an 
his derbe nnka, the Tuoreo complet tad 

masquerade. Filled with joy at finding 
himself in such fine company, intoxi- 
cated by the sv anlig the cannonade, 

the noize of the stree the con n 
of weapons and uniforms, persuaded, in 
sddition, that 1t was the war against 
Prussia which was continuing “with 

he kpew not what accession of life and 
freedom, th 
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joined innocently in the great Parisian 
riot and was a cel lebrity of the nioment 
Evervwhere upon his passage the com 
munists received him with acelamations 
and feted Ti ommune Was so 
proud to possess him that 
him, billed him, wore him 
ade. Tw times a da 
sent ham fo the Guerre, tha Guoen 
the Hotel de Villa. It had been so ¢ 
teusively said that the com 
marines were counterfeit marines, 
artillerisis counterfeit ertillerist 8. 
least this msn was, without di 
genuine Ture To be convinced 
one had o ly to glance at that 
awake face of a voung spe and al 
suvage of that little 

agitating i the huge 
hose as in whirls of the 
tasia. 

Something. howey 
complete Kado ur's 

wished to fzit, to 
talk. Unformnately, 
mune as ncder the 
seidom went 

not engaged in flying trips par- 
ades, the poor Turco passed his time 
in the Plac ¢ Vendome or in the conrt- 
yards of the ministry of war, among 
those dicordered eam) ps full o casks 
of brandy, always on tap, hogs- 
heads of bacon with the hea is | knocked 
out, of feasts in the open air at whieh 
was again felt all the hunger of the 
siege. Too good a Mussulman to par- 
ticipate in these orgies, Kadour kept 

away from them, sober and tranqml, 
made his abliutiops in a corner and 
supped on a handful of coarse meal; 
then, after alittleair on his derbonka, he 
rolled himsal? in his bournous and fell 
asleep upon a step by the light of the 
bivounaes. 

One morning in the month of May 
the Tureo was awakened by a te Feibil 8 
fasillade. The ministry was in comm 
tion, everybody was running, fleei 
Mec hanical iy he did like the rest — 
leaped npon his horse and followed the 
staff. The streets were full of wild bu- 

gle blasts and battalions fleeing helter- 
skelter. People were tearing up the 
pavements and erecting barricades, Ev- 
idently someth extraordinary was 
going on. The nearer one approached 
the guai the more distinet became the 
fusiliade, the g greater the tumult, Upon 
the Pont de le’ Concorde Kadour lost 
the staff. A little further on his horse 
was taken from him; it was for a kepi, 
with eight gold sods, in a great hurry 
te see what was passing at the Hotel de 
Yille. * Io a state of I the Tareo be- 
gan to ran in the direction of the con- 
flict. As he ran he loaded his chasse- 
pot and said, between his teeth : 
¢ Macach bono, Brissien!” as in his 
view it was the Prussians who had jnst 
entered the city. Already the balls 
whistled about the obelisk and among 
the foliage of the Tuileries. At the 
barricade of the Rue de Rivolt the 
avengers of Flourens hailed him: * Ho! 
Turco! Turco!” But twelve of them 
were left, and Kadour alone was worth 
an entire army. 

Standing upon the barricade, proud 
and gaudy as a flag, he fought with 
leaps and cries beneath a storm of can- 
ister shot. At one moment tla cur 
tain of smoke which rose fromthestreet 
parted a little between two cannonades 
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Details of the Terrible Land Slip In Switwers | 
lana. 

A correspondent sends to a New York | 
paper the following g Eaphie account of 
the destruction of Elms, Switzerland, 
through a land slip: 

The end came on the evening of Sun- | 
day, the 11th in the ‘Saints | 
Calendar,” current gome parts of 

A MOUNTAIN'S FALL, | 
i 

i 
! 

ns, 

in of 
Switzerland, marked * The day of Felix, 

{ saint of luck and happiness,” During | 
| the early part of that ny the people of | 

| Elms went about the 
in the usnal way and without any antioi- | 
pation of the terrible calamity which 
was 80 near at hand 
was well attended, hearty dinners were 
eaten, and aftorw and, as was tho custom, 
most of the people, old and young, 
walked through the meadows 
the monntain side. at 0 o'elock 

the evening, while many of them 
were still out 

was heard erving, 
look 
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t 2 {) least fect hig h 

1 according to th 

engineers, fre sixty to 100 feet deev, 

fell over npon the village, its farms, 

gardens and meadows. Tons 

were dashe d é Cross the 

and now rest ¢ 0 and 

high upon t The 
pressure Te houses 

were lift p from their founda 
tion: carried a hist ance of 1,000 
fest. A barn built of heavy logs, and 
filled with hay, was carried entirely 
across the valle YY and overturned 200 

feet high on the mo au O pposi! @ the 

Plattenberg. An iron bri dge which 

crossed the Sernf was torn carried 
scores of feet away from its abutments, 
and now rests on end, more than half 

buried in 1d and loose stone. The 

whole valley, as far as it be seen 

from the village inn, whic is still 

standing, very closely resemb les the 
bed of a glacier which bas receded. As 

I havealready sta ed, the roasses of stone 

and earth whicl have fallen sre eve ry- 
where piled up to a height of very many 
feet. At least 500 acres are covere d 

n this way. The river Sernf has made 
for itself a channel through the 
debris, and has flooded end ruined 
much of the land below, land which 

not directly harmed 
stone. So in one 
whole valley has 

all hope of repair. The loss in prop- 
erty will reach not less than 2,000,000f. : 
at the lowest estimate 123 people have 

Jost their lives. The State engineers, 
fearing further land-slides, have for- 
bidden those who have escaped to re- 

turn to the houses which are standing, 
and in consequence more than 800 men, 
women and chil .ren who, but a few 
days, were prosperous and well-to-do, 
are now almost without a roof to cover 
them. 
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What is Patent Flour ? 

Patent flour is now coming into gen- 
eral use, and many of our re aders may 
be interested in reading the follc wing or ng 

explanation of what it is and how it is | 
made, tuken from the Prairie Farmer ; 

Until recently the best flour was made 

from winter wheat; or, racher, the flour 
made from winter wheat sold for the 
most money because it was white. But 
it consisted for the most part of the 
starch of the grain, while the most of 
the gluten (the most nutritious part of 
the grain) went into the middlings. 

In grinding spring wheat so much 
loons massed in the Champs Elysees. | bran remuined in the flour that it was 
Then everything was confused again. 

- He thought he had been mistaken, and 
aig his powder talk in its loudest 

Euddenly the barricade grew silent. | 
The last artillerist had just fled, after | 
firing his final shot. The Tareo did 
not #tir, In ambush, ready to leap, he 
firmly fixed his bayonet and awaited | 
the pointed helmets. The line arrived. 
Ais the hollow tramp of the charge | 
the cflicers called out: 

“Surrender!” 
For a moment the Turco was stupe- | 

fied, then he sprang forward, his gun in 
the air. 

“ Bono, bono Francese I” cried he. 
Vaguely, in his wild way, he thought | 

this was the army of deliverance, of | 
FYaidharbe or Chauzy, which the Paris- | 
ians had expested for so long. Hence | 
how happy he was, how he laughed at | 
them, showing all his white teeth. In | 
an instant the barricade was stormed, | 
Cadour was surrounded and seized. 
“Show your gun.” 
His gus was still warm. 
*‘ Show your hands.” 
His hands were black with powder. | 

The Tarco showed them proudly, still | 
laughing. Then he was pushed against | 
& wall and ram went a bayonet. 

He died prithout understanding why 
thoy killed 

| too dark to suit the taste of the con- 
samere. Bat the middlings, which 
sold at a low price, has become the most 

| desirable part of the grain, 
Miadling puritiers—by which the 

bran is separated from the middlings — 
have made a revolution in the business 
of milling. 

By the new process the wheat is 
ground as before, exce pt that the ¢ florts 
of the miller are directed to obtain the 

| most middlings possible, and these are 
| placed upon large horizontal sieves 
which are constantly agitated, while, at 
the same time, by ingenious devices, a 

| draft of air is rushed up throngh the 
| sieves which carries off the bran. 

The purified middlings are then re- 
ground, and the product js 
flour, containing the glutenous, or most | 
nutritious portion of the grain. 

{it is explained why the hard spring | 
| wheats of Minnesota, Northern Wis. | 
consin and Dakota bring the highest | 

| price in the market, whereas only a few | 
| years ago they eommanded the’ lowest | 
| price. 

The Rev. Dr. John Hall believes that | 
newspeper writers if given a text could | 
often write a better sermon than some | 

ministers. It would be bad for the 
newspaper business if they couldn’t,— 
Philadelphia Bulletin, 
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NEWS OF THE WEJK. 

Eastern and | Middle States. 
Tue New York Damooratio Btate convention, 

held at Albany, was presided over by Freastua 

Brooks, There were three contesting delega 

tions from New York city, 

County Ix the 

the third Irving Hall, 

One reprose nting 

pecond Tamraany Hall OOraay, 

and The comumitie: 

erodentials unanimously decided to admit the | 

wm represonting the County Demooracy, 
: Halls 

delepatic 

to the exclusion of Tammany and Levin 
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!, McFarland, of Kansas, « 

neral, land office; 

Indian 

stas Brosius, of Punnsylvanis, t 

, Great Nemaha Ag Nebraska; Addi 

rown, of York, to be United States 

ict judge, Bouthern district of New York; 

ree M. Duskin, of Alabama, to be attorney 

of United States, Southern district of Alabama 
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nder Jourdan, nnsyivania, conan 

3 Edmund Johnson y 
the United States at i 

of New ur H, 

nited States a Santander : Win 

B ird, of Alabama, of the 

nited States at Laguayra ; Robert Holley 
Yermont, of the United States H 

wrbadoes ; James W, Siler, of Indians, o 
Town 

maul of the Ur 

Harico. 
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of the United Btates at Cap 

f Missouri, of 

at Port Stanley. 

It is propos~d a Garfield Memorial 
wpital in Washington by pia in 

ror the world, 

TSU 

: Fliouey 8. 

Lasar, « ted States 

to erect 
subscriptions from 

At a meeting of the 
i mittee, General Sherman in the 

chair, an appeal to the: contributions 

was submitted by Mr, 
wlopted, Cc 

licited, and 

Teme a Gilfi 

who has « 

fund. 

untry for 

Blaine and unanimously 

miributions small and great 

be 1 

troasnrer of the United Stas 

are 

may remitted to th 

ian, 
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her dav sexator Manone was arrested the of 

at the of 

who feared that the Benator way 

proceed to Richmond for the purpose 
of fighting a duel with General Jubal A. Early, 
Senator Mahone 

in Washington instance a citizen 

named Strong, 

about to 

released on his personal bond, 
At a mesting of the bar of the 

of the United States, held in the court room at 

the capitol, Senator _— Davis presided, 

the 

HI 

resolutions of respect to memory of the 

ta Justice Clifford were passed. Brief culo 

gies were also pronounced by Montgomery 

| Blair and others, 
i 
| 

Foreign News. 

| Tag British steamer Corsica, from London 

| for Bombay, has foundered off Cape Roca. 

Part of the erew wore drowned, 

A commission of experts appointed by the 

Hungarian government has decided in favor of 

maintaining the prohibition against the im- 

{ portation of American pork, 

Tug Irish land league has ordered the tenants 

throughout the country to put a stop to hunt- 

ing, and many well-known landlords, who have 

spent enormous sums in supporting packs of 

hounds and hunting stables, are broaking up 

I! their establishments and leaving for the hunt. 
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Mu. Panxgny, chief of the Irish land league 

{ and member of the British parliament, was ar 
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severe Droughts. 

An interesting record is that of severe 
droughts as far back as the landing of 
the Pilgrims. How many thousand 
times are observations made like 

following : “Such a eold 
“Such a hot season!” 

dry weather!” or “Buch 
“Such high winds or 

ete. All those who think the 
dry spell we have had this year is the 
longest ever known, will do well to read 

“Buch 

the following: 

Jers Y, { In the summer of 1621, 24 days in 
succession withont rain. 

In the summer of 1630, 41 days 

| succession without rain. 

In the summer of 16567, 70 days 

In the summer of 1662, 80 days i 
succession without rain. 

In the summer of 1674, 
succession without rain. 

In the summer of 1680, 

succession without rain. 

In the summer of 1604, 

45 days 

81 days 

62 days 

| succession withont rain. 

In the summer of 17005, days 
succession withont rain. 

In the summer of 172 
succession without rain, 

In the summer of 1728, 

snecession without rain. 

In the sammer of 1730 
succession without ran. 

In the summer of 1741, 
succession without rain. 

In the summer of 1749, 
succession without rain. 

In the snmmer of 17565, 

{, 61 days 

61 days 

92 days 

| 
72 days 

108 days 

42 days 
| succession without rain. 

supreme court § In the summer of 1762, 
succession without rain. 

In the summer of 1783, 

succession without rain, 

In the summer of 1791, 
succession without rain. 

In the summer of 1802, 
succession without rain, 

In the summer of 1812, 
succession without rain, 

In the summer of 185¢ 

succession without rain, 

In the summer of 1871, 
succession without rain, 

In the summer of 1875, 
succession without rain. 

In the summer of 1876, 
succession without rain. 

It will be seen that the longest | 
drought that ever occurred in America | 
was in the summer of 1762. No rain | 

fell from the first of May to the first of | 
September, making 123 days without | 
rain, Many of the inhabitants sent to 
England for hay and grain, 
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UNITED STATES SENATE, 

Extra Sosston, 
Upon motion of Mr, Edmunds Mess, 

Aldrich, of Rhode Island, and Miller and Lap 
bam, of Now York, were sworn in, Mp Me 

| Pherson presented 8 petition from eighteen 
members of the last New York legislature 
against swearing in Messrs. Miller and Lap 
ham, setting forth smong other things thal 
they wore not elected by a majority of the leg 

inlature ; that Mr, Miller had, while a Cong 

minh, against the i #, urged a continuance 
i of the duty on tp, of which ho was 

turer, 
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wibery in the election The petition was la 

i the table 
Mr. Kellogg offered a resolution calling « 

socrotary of state for all papers on file in 

pent relating 0 the sie 

y Rebello, aa Italian, in the city of New 
June, 1881, by one James Mooney 

all papers relating to the subsequent 
ion of sald Vincenzo Rebado, As My 

ule re juest the resolution was laid over 

A message was received from the Presi 
dent transi fiber of nominal 

Bl80 & MeasAg« iting a communication 
from the secretary of state gly the text in 

both the Eagliah and French languages, of th 

proceedings of the Intern nal Maul iH 
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were wild and rolling, and he looks 
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seat, and before the handeuf 
he tarned himself fally 
upon mass whie 

m cowardly, shringingly 
a shudder, as though to minke sure that 

gor with a “ball-dog” was not also 
Satisfying himself apparently that 

crowd was orderly, and seeing the officers 

massed about him, he became more calm and 
to judge. His ironed arms were 

unbound and he took his seat, a miserable ab 

ot, seedy-looking wretch, the Presi 

Bo murderer, 

Death in a Barning Mill, 
I'he fire in Landenberger’s mill, in Philadel 

, proved more disastrous in the loss of life 
ited, The fire started in 

the finishing-room on the second floor, and 
spread upward through the building with amaz 

rapidity. About forty-five hands, twelve 
girls, were at work on this floor, 

in the spinning 

nts on tho upper floors, 

[he wooden stairways at either end of the build 
The bridge connecting the 

building with another mill was shut off from ap- 
proach by fireproof doors, and in the absence 
of any firc-eseape & panic instantly ensued 

the men and women confined within the 
They rushed to the windows, crying 

to the crowd below to save thom, 
was proposed by the crowd to form squares 
the street and esteh the men and girls a4 

but before anything could be 

young woman le aped from the fifth 
Sho was instantly killed, 

After this the imprisoned people seemed to 
and though the crowd out. 

side sought to encourage them by shouting 

that help would speedily be there, they began 
jumping from the windows like sheep. A man 
flung himself headlong to the street, Others 
followed, until in a fow moments eleven per- 

all unconscious, with fractured skulls 
and broken limba, were being carried to the 

1 about in 

fore taking 

leased, 
looked the dense 

almost 
with 

aven 

at his back. 

i 
tho 

phia 

ing 

were 

in 

a 

| neighboring saloon, on the floor of which body 
after body was Iaid until vehicles were pro- 
cured to convey them to the hospitals, 

When the firemen were able to enter the | 
building they found, on the third floor, the 
bodies of two girls burned almost to a cris 
and a man badly scorched and dead; but before | 
they could search further the fourth floor, with | 
ite heavy machinery, came crashing throug! y, | 
and they barely escaped with their lives, Ten 
operatives went down in the blazing ruins, | 
The number’ of deaths will probably exceed | b 
twenty, 

| game is there ?” 

p. | up’ 

| Yorktown Monument. 

§ | over their shoul 

  

of the Yorktown Monu- 
ment, 

A Deseription 

atain : First, an 

| have missed great numbers of horses, 

  

Where the Horses Went, 

Farmers in the neighborhood of De 
Witt and Brunswick, Mo., recently 

{ Tt was known, of course, that the ani. 
| mals wore being stolen; but where the 
| thieves took them the vietims had no 
| idea. Roads were guarded all night, 
| horses continued to disappear. A fow 
days ago a hunter penetrated the depth 

| of a forest of willows that grow at the 
| mouth of the Grand river, The forest 
| covers an island of some 5,000 sores, 
| and so thickly interwoven are the limbs 
| of the trees that it is extremely difficult 
| to enter. The sportsman hoard the 
| neigh of a horse far in among the wil. 
| Jows, It ocourred to him that the Nigh 
| had some connection with the m 
| of the missing animals. A half. Shey 
| hard work brought him to the heart of 
| the forest, and there he saw forty or 
| more horses quietly feeding in a barbed 
| wire inclosure, The thieves had a se- 
| eret path to the pound, They had been 
| removing the horses at pl easure during 
| night by means of a Mississippi flat 
| boat, On the evening of the discovery 
| they were nabbed. 

Or 

Daily Press and Knle kerbocker, | 

Abandoned, 

We perceive by one of our Massachn 

| pelts oxi shanges that Dr, Lorenzo Waite, 

of Westfield, an eminent physician of 
larkahive county, strongly indorses Bt. 

Jacobs Oil. W ith it he enred a case of 
Beistion that resisted all regular 

| (Afbany (N.Y) 

ro 

Homach, kw & voluntary martyr fo une life, and ne a un! 
apoakablo pains and penalties. No malady is 
more diflenlt to cope with, none in its chronic 
form so obstinately rouinta madiostion. Bu Buy 
tackled a its dnceplan a atau 
Blomach Bitters, dyspe 
carrying with it the Faron synpios Aynploma 
which attend it, and which in 
changes inspire more a gins 
ing their cause than those of any other disease, 

hoartburn, water brash, Wind on the sloth, z kei 
mipitations, pain after sating, 8 

Hon at the oil of the ‘stomach between mala; 
these and many other harassing indlola of the 
complaint make a speedy exit when Lg 
stomachic is persistently It im- 
proves the appetite, utrengthons the nerves, 
countersots tho effects of fatigue and expo. pa 
sure, and is » reliable antidote to the poison of 
malaria, 

al spapers have become teachers. 
orm and give direction to the 

pul iv mind on all public questions, the 
Pablio view them as the work of men 
who stand above mediocrity in educs- 
tion, genersl soquirements and natural 
ability ; snd they should onsequently 
be edited with ad ity, securacy and 
ability Boi their high office, — 
Peoria Transcript, 

Lady Beautifiers, 
Ladies, you cannot make fair skin, rosy 

chorks and sparkling eyes with all the cosmet~ 
ion of France, or besutifiers of the world, while 
in poor health, and nothing will give you such 
soon] health, strength and beanty as Biv 
fore, A trial is certain proof, another   

ssional treatment, and that had in 
act been abandoned as incurable, 

A 

A New York Sun correspondent, in a 
letter fused Ruby C amp, in Elk mova. 
tains, Col, says: * Probably in no 

mining region in the world have the | 
| pioneers gone through so many priva- 
tions as here, It was early in 1579 when | 

| the rugh began for the Gunnison coun. 

{ try, 

| feet in height, 

of the Elk Mountain Pilot, informed me | 
that his press and types wereb lockaded 
miles away in the mountains. The press 
was taken apart, packed piece by piece 

bae ks, 

de rs and carried papers 
| of type in their pockets, until there was | 

material enough in Ruby to print a neat | 
paper nearly as large as the Sun, The | 

on me n's 

first number printed sold by suction for | 
the first six numbers aggre. 

" 
$50, and 

gated #150, 
3 T3555 

{La Payette (Ind 

Our city druggists report an immense 
| sale of Bt, 

| mand is based npon the popularity of 
its success. Wherever it has been used, 

t has proved its value a thousand fold, 

Sunday Timea. } 

. | and receives its best encomiums from | 
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fonal Articles of Peace, 
« 1873. 

of Peace, 

ors of 

te i States of Amerioa 
orge 111, 

King of Great 0 and Irel and, 

His Britannic 
United States, viz 

How Raiminiiir, Massachusetts Bay, 
Rhode Island, and Providence Pl 

Connecticut, Ne w Y¢ 
Pennsyivania, Dh laware, 

North Carolina, South ( 
To | 

Free and Sovereign aad Independent Slates 

antation, 

rk, Now Jersoy, 
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Plenty of Game, 

Common people, who have not re- 
ceived the proper amount of edneational | 
nutriment, are apt to be careless in the 
use of their mother tongue. Bome 
folks ask a question in such a way that 
you really don't know what they mean, 
while the trae scholar BAYS exactly what | 
he means and means exactly what he | 
says, For example: A gentleman with | 
a gun over his shoulder, while wander. 
ing through the * rheubarbs ” of a far 
Western hamlet, met an unfledged Mil- 
ton, and said: ‘Sonny, is there any | 
game in these parts?” He did not ex- | 
plain that he meant elephants or tigers | 
or grizzly bears, and so depended upon 
the native genius of the youth to 
answer his question correctly, The | 
boy, who had spent most of his time in 
a miner's camp, and had made himself | 
acquainted with the pastimes of that | 
simple-minded and bucolic folk, replied | 
at once: ‘‘Yes, sir, there's plenty. n 
The hunter took his double-barreled | 
weapon from his shoulder and put a new | 
cap on, and in a very enthusiastic way | 
asked again: ‘‘ Well, what kind of | 

The rustic sonny re- | 
plied: ¢ Well, siz, there's considerable | 
' euchre,’ but then it's mostly ‘seven | 

in these parts.” 

We can, without hesitation, say that Dr, Bulls 
Cough Syrup has given the best satisfaction, | 
Wo bave sold an immenso amonnt of it during | 

iho past winter, WALLACE, HILTON & CO, 
uggists, Lock Haven, Pa, 
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{ One 

i species, 

of in this connection, is that related by Mr 

keeps a livery stable at 1245 North Twelfth 

strect 

| boarding a 

the animal slipped an 
leg, making him very Jame. 
used two bottles of § 
animal 
week, that there was no need for any more, 

| for the animal was 

those who have tried it. 
i ——— hs... 

Only what we have wrought into our 
{ characters during life can we take away | 
| with us, 
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The annual raisin production of Cal- 
| {fornia amounts to about 62.000 boxes, | 
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25 ¢ Cents Will Buy 
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| stamp for terms 
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Jacons Ory, is the discovery | 

—— which are benefic ial 

mal human 
h 8, of late, been in active des 

mand among livery men and others for use 
on horses suffi from gpraing or abra- 
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In one pass three hundred men | 
tunneled their way under snow seventy | 

Mr. Phillips, proprietor | 

rinters strapped cases | 

Jacobs Oil, saying the de- | 

ng this | 

rostration | 

1c, the | § 

if | 

bave read and | 

are troghled | 
affeo- | 

that wero we | 

make & trial of | 
OBSOqUences | 

oe 1 

it clears out rats, mice, 

CARBOLINE & | 

This natural | 
ing roved, { 

have been restored to | I: a 

rasan Haris Bazsan | 

has | | 

and GU ARANTEED ! 

|H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

| AROMATIC MILK 
{ A pleasant, speedy cure 
i for PILES, One pack: 

sge-four doses—will 
i cure ln every case, Price 
| one dollar, 

FENGE 
i oe ut send for il rol wl elroul 

| Rick Headache, Toothache, Earache and ail nervous 

column, 

| A French scientist claims that he has 
| succeeded in reversing the result ob. 
| tained by Professor Bell in producin 
| light from sound. He has deseri 
an experiment to the French Academy 

| by which he contends a transformation 
| of sound into light is produced. 

————. 

THE MARKETS, 

NEW YORE, 

Beef Cattie Mad. Nat live wi, 
| Calves Good to Prime Veals, | 
i Bleep 

i a 

! Hogs 

' @ 

| Flour i x. State Ad © faney 65 
Weste mn, & ad to choice 6 5 

| Whest—No. 2 . 

i Nao 
Bye 
Barley 

i Corn 

Two-rowed Bate 
Ungraded WestoraMixed 
Bouthern Yellow, ,.... 

| Oats White State . 

Mixed Western, ..,.. 

IN MANY HOMES. 

1 
cule thet inghodienss 20 hart AEE 
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL! 

IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM! 

J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors, 
CINCINNATI, 0. 

_ FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. _ 
el 1x | O—43 — 

whenever ¥ 
That Toul mysem 

he RRA 

take Mo 
Bitters”   | Hay 

| Btraw 
| Hops State, 1881, . 
| Pork—Mess, new, for export. , 
| Lard-City Steam 

Hefined 

Timothy 
0 

“ a 
19 fi 

| Petroleum 

| Butter—State Creamery 
Dairy, 
ya ostern im. ‘Creame ory 

| Choose Ntato Pactory. 
i 

| Eges—Bae and Penn 3% 
{| Polstoos--Early Rose, state, bbi 2 50 

BUFFALO, 

Shonrs-— Extra 

Tambs— Western 
| Bhoep—W 
| Hogs, Good to Cholos Yorkers, | 
| Yiour-C "y Ground, Neo, 1 8pring 6 75 
| Wheat No. i Hard Dulath.... 1 5 a 
{ Carn--No. 3 Mixed. 5 

{| Oats-—-No. 2 Mix We wt 

{| Barley—Two-rowed State, , 
BOSTON, 

Extras plate snd family. 1450 @15 00 
: va B 

Bia $ 
LIBG0 ies 

875 @ @ 6234 

toe! 

City Dressed 
Extra Prime pe 
Npri ing Wheat P alanis. 

Mixed and Yellow 

E stra White 

SIME enn v 

} Wool 0 ashod ¢ Jom ba Delaine 44 
: Unwashed * - 30 

i WATESTOWN (MASS) CATTLE MARKEY. 
| Boef—Estra quality, .,.....,. 662%¢ 
i Shoep Live weight . ., 
i 

gx, Northern : sanan 
PRADEEP, 

Penn. Ex. Family, fair, 
No. 2 Rad 

Flour 
Wheat 

Rye 

i Carn 

i Outs Mi nod 

Butter Creamery xtra Pa, 
Choose New York Pall Cream, 

Petroleum i 

18 @ 
ol 16 

vi? 
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‘Vegetine 
ACTS AS A TONIC. 

Vegeline also sols a8 & most powerful and grateful 
<. and this fostue Is most poticsaldy experienced 

by persons recovering from acute disoases, and by 
women who have } ig hoes afflicted with ils peculiar 
10 their sex alone. Juvariabiy has it been found 10 
werease (he tone or power of the nervous system, by 
whick, in turn, all other porting of the frame ars 
wire the wed, and the quality of the blood improved, 
To man, woman or child it will impart strength 
when strength is wanting. It will revitalize the sys. 

1 of the poor overworked being whose life is 
¢ Irittered away in endless cares apd ansieties: 

i use the strength of iron and the rosests 
» the Weak spews and Bloodiess 

ance of women crashed by ma J hardships 
i w {i oppressed by the dangers of chil fp 

1 give new life to the § atid and cmaciated a 
{ «h ase appetite is gone, whose movements are fo ale 
snd nerveless, and whose whole system is one of 

| Jet wy and debilitation, VRGETINE is & true fonds, 
| and not a decepti ve stimulant; the good that it fam. 
i to-day I Bot succeeded by injury to-morrow, ris to 

  calth in 

a 

| Vegetine. 
| Rev. T. Walker says: 

re R. 1, 164 Transit Street, 
Srevess, Easy 
bound to ire a with my signature the high 

oe upon your Veornye, My family have 
the fast two yoars, in Nervous Debility 

i able: and 1 recommend it to all who may 
| feed] 80 3 invigorating, ren ating tonic, 
| J.T. WALKER, 

r of Bowdoin Sena C url, Boston. 

Vegetine 
Bosrox, Mass, Jan. 18, 1877, 

e H.R Steves 
wr Sir] have been using Vegetine for some 
with the greatest satisfaction, and can highly 
mumend it as a great cleanser and £ fier of the 

J. L. HAN APORI 3, 
Pastor of Rileston on Square « & Chure 

Vegetine. 
PREPARED BY 

| Formerly Pastor 
i 

’ a is Sold ow 41 Pruggists, 

Sold by druggists or sent by mail. Ad. 
dress DR, L. IH. HARRIS, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

| (1HEAPESY, TNODKS IN THE HfroRLY 
of England Iiteratare © id ry 

% fee 18m0 vols om ol hand nie Pa, 
cloth; only REG bound, for only oe Free 

FANHATTAN BOOK OO. 18 W, 16h BL, N.Y. PO Box ass 

The Strongest, oapest and most 
Durable WIRE ANDT CRET FENCE. 
N atented Jule, 1881. Steel Poste for 
Nire or Board Fenoos will last a life. 

If you we a save Hn or desire employ. 
Address 

ODD, RA N. XY. 
SAVE THIS! A peverdaiiing romedy or 

Neuralgia, Nervous and 

imi an %, Relieves in 90 minutes, Sent by mail on 
rece 5 nts in postage stamps, by 

Ww i SN WELLL 39 N, Bond St, Baltimore, Md 

‘AG ENTS: ANVASSERS AND FAIR MEN 
SEND YOUR ADDRESS to Sole Man. 
ufacturers, 330 Jth Ave, N.Y. 

WANTED to sell Stationery 
Goods on commission 

PHAENIX ru B 00. Warren, Pa. 

A YEAR AND EXPENSES TO 
GENTS, Outfit free. Address 

S 1 1 14 Eo "6, Vickery. Augustn, Me. 

C = R (A MONTH—AGEN SWANTED—-9O na. 
soiling artle a e world: I sampl 

Tel Address Jay B ronson, betru ot Mice 

wor day at home. o. Sam RE — 
$510 $20 Adress STxson &0Co. Portland. 

YOUNG MEN ve certain of 
situation, addross Valentine Bros, Janesville, Wise 

portant 1 The Tnvalids of America, 
i YETie The MOST M bei 

wo 

CAKE soins 
Libs, w are HI PEROSR in Co Seda UE ; 
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CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED! 
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the 1 , ag, jullne 

Allche Sh ae be 
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Payne's Automatic Engines. 

Relialide, Durable and wl 
horse power with 34 dose Fuel and walter hon a% 
Ewgine ouili, not Bited with an Automatic C 

hd for Iiustrated Catalogue “J, tor Information 
On, BW. FaTae & Bose, Bok S01, Corn. BE 

: p nthe. 
iH tae - each roam} 
restored to sound heal SE such 

ok TRIN a 
5,000 Agents Wanted for Life of 

It Sontaine Ihe full history of bis noble and ow of peorie 
Ife and ¥ Rasa ination, 

waiting for this book. The best chance 
Hie to a honey. "Beware of = * oatch eit” - = 

¥ 

Penifens i Son for 
tations. This is the only authentic 
tad 1 life of go 

5 ONAL fPrBLISHING OC 00. ® philadelphia. Pa Pa. 

For Soldiers, (mer Moher 
entitled. Pensdons for any wound or ah 

entitled Ww 

tions, 
GELSTON & 

Box 795. U. 8 Cram Arromsevs, W aonb. C. 

Fac-Similes of U. §. 
AND NATIONAL BANK B 

Consisting of nine exact imitations of United States 
asury Notes, and nige of National Bank Bi as 

Hal ak of various Sentutination, As a rare 
neous Mate o counterfeit monay if detecting = 

TR YHEW & CO. Now York Gato, P.O. Box is 

eA only IES l Per 
Bair rood and branch, manenily disesives ruporfivegs 

in Sve minutes withoul pain, BY ingfury. 
Rend Tramps far tenis, TEs WnoosCwnmicas, 
Prerasarsos Oo, 602 Sproce Philadelphia, Pa, 
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WELL-BORING, 
and bow 10 ues, 1a fully ftps 1 ad Mighty 
Beniefin ‘phmerineg 4 

Pe 
recom 

Re, 108 re 455 
hon or oh 

p for ining price i 

or hove Essavater 02, 29 Rime Sane, Sew 

Ho oven 
and Wissed will fe 

pi wih nae, a and pace 

inte of musing. returned to all mr 
a Martin, 30 Mest'y PL. Boston, Mass. 

\ 7 ANTED AGENTS for the authentic and 
Life of Janes A, GanrieLd, from child 

burial, by Col. R. H.Conwell, with introd 
Excellency John I). Long, Gov, of 

Hr Book: Address 

Is you would learn 
four months, and be 

LLEN'S Brain Fooad-ctires Nery ous Debility &   WATCHE ei ia ta 
GUN 

Revolvers, Catalogue free. Address, 

Great West. G Gus Works, Works, Pittsbargh. Pa. Pa. 

$72 A WEEK, Nia fap at home easily made, Costly 
Outfit free, FET vE & : Co. A Augusta, Maine, 

Send for Circular. Allen's 

$l per ct. 

$66 

Weakness of Generative Organs, 81 alld 
Pharmacy, 313 Firstav.. -*1, 

ENTS \ WANTED for the Best and ¥ 
ding Fic “torial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 

National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
a week in your own town. Terms and $5 out 
free. Add's H, Harrerr & Co. Po ad May is 

A 

Do You Want 
A SPRING SCALE THAT CAN BE CARRIED IN THE POCKET? 

THESE OUTS ARE FULL SIZE REPRESENTATIONS OF 

PARKER'S PATENT POSTAL AND POCKET SCALES. 
For Sale by all Druggists, Stationers and Hardware Dealers. 

oS 4 
cont send 
faa ops anid wo will ae York. a posta,  


